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Introduction
The availability of Distance Education courses in Brazil has increased in recent years [Censo 2016 ] and became a viable form of knowledge acquisition, especially for underprivileged people. As a result of this growth, the use of Virtual Learning Environments (VLEs) is gaining popularity, since it is the main medium for interaction between students and instructors in distance education. These interactions generate an increasing amount of data, which can provide instructors with information related to their students' degree of self-regulatory behavior -an important skill in this context [Barnard et al. 2009; Romero and Ventura, 2013] .
Methods from an emerging research area known as Educational Data Mining (EDM) can help us understand these self-regulatory behaviors through the student's interactions on VLEs. EDM's main objective as a discipline is to develop methods to explore data sets collected in VLEs in order to understand and improve learning [Romero e Ventura, 2013] . Currently, this area has established itself as a strong and consolidated line of research with great potential for discovering new knowledge and helping to improve the quality of teaching [Baker, Isotani, and Carvalho, 2011] .
Through the use of EDM techniques, it is possible to find indicators of selfregulatory behavior among the students' interactions and understand how they manage their cognitive process. This is important because, according to Pintrich and DeGroot (1990) , there is a strong correlation between an individual's self-regulatory skills and his performance, making it convenient to use EDM for predicting academic success.
Following this line of inquiry, this work proposes a predictive model of student performance based on his/her indicators of self-regulated learning (SRL) in a VLE. For this purpose, the dataset used in the study was stratified into three distinct scenarios: (1) General, containing all courses; (2) per Period (which in this case is given per semester), containing 8 subsets, one for each course semester; and (3) per Course, with 4 subsets referring to the 4 courses (Administration, Biology, Literature, and Pedagogy). By analyzing these subsets, we hoped to find which scenarios the prediction would be more accurate, thus answering the following research questions:
• Are there differences between the development of performance classifiers, in relation to the course to which the student belongs and the period in which he/she is enrolled? • What are the variables that most influence students' performance prediction?
To answer these research questions, we organized this paper's structure as follows: Section 2 deals with self-regulation, its impact on student performance, and also mentions some related work; Section 3 describes the development of classifiers using the Logistic Regression Model, which is the prediction technique adopted in the present work; Section 4 presents the purpose of this research, the details of the used dataset through some descriptive analysis of the variables, the development process of the proposed predictive models, and the discussion of the results; Section 5 presents the educational implications of the experiment results; and finally, Section 6 reports the conclusions and perspectives for future work.
Self-Regulated Learning and its Relationship with Academic Performance
Self-regulated learning describes the individual's ability to manage his cognitive processes, regulating his actions to achieve better learning. Students who manage to self-regulate their learning are more active, effective, efficient, and demonstrate high levels of motivation [Gaitero, Román, and Real García, 2016] . In the context of distance learning courses, EDM techniques can help to uncover SRL patterns, providing the necessary variables for the identification of self-regulation standards. For example, among these variables, a VLE can provide indicators of student's time management strategies, as seen in [Cho and Shen, 2013] , which can be used to seek for correlations between the amount of time the student spends in the platform and his academic performance.
Thus, students' academic performance in distance learning courses can be directly related to their behavior within the VLE [Cicchinelli et al., 2018] . Several authors believe that these interactions between students, instructors, and the virtual environment constitute valuable information to be explore by EDM [Peña-Ayala, 2014; Costa, 2013; Ko and Leu, 2016] .
Many studies expose the importance of EDM in helping to understand the learning processes in distance learning courses and its potential to become a powerful ally of education. These findings point to the relationship between VLE access [Murray et al., 2013] , clicks within the environment [Dickson et al., 2005] , and the student's performance. Also regarding clicks within the VLE, Cicchinelli [Cicchinelli et al., 2018] was able to find patterns that represent students' self-regulating skills.
The prediction of student evasion in face-to-face courses is also possible, as shown by Manhães et al. (2011) and Cechinel et al. (2015) . Finally, [Rodrigues, 2017] shows that it is possible to understand through EDM techniques how students selfregulate their learning and how this impacts their academic performance. These works are closely related to the theme proposed in this paper and provided the background for the development of the present study.
Development of the Logistic Regression Classifiers
To develop a predictive model, it is necessary to apply algorithms to the chosen dataset. According to the studies developed by Rodrigues (2017) , Logistic Regression is the best algorithm for SRL studies. The Logistic Regression method is a statistical technique capable of estimating the probability of occurrence of a certain event, described in a binary and categorical manner, from the exploration of previously known variablesalso called independent variables -that can be categorical or non-categorical [Peng, 2002] .
In regression analysis, the response variable , also known as dependent variable, can take two values, = 0 and = 1, which in the context of this study means "passed" and "failed", respectively. The event of interest in this paper is to predict when a student will fail, according to his/her self-regulatory behavior within the VLE.
Logistic Regression can provide such predictions of binary events by generating a model with all the useful predictor variables, capable of inferring the probability of occurrence for each case. If the probability calculated by the algorithm is greater than 0.5, then the expected event result is 1, meaning that the student will fail. Conversely, if it is less or equal to 0.5, the expected event result is 0, which means that the student will pass.
A logistic regression model is represented by Equation (1), which depicts the logit transformation of ⱼ, where ⱼ points to the probability of occurring the event of interest, 1 … is the vector of independent variables and β indicates the model coefficients, or how the model can explain the observed values. 
The Experiment
The experiments described in this paper used a dataset containing students' interactions with educational artifacts of four undergraduate courses in an online learning platform used by University of Pernambuco. The main goal was to find an ideal data model for predicting student failure through Logistic Regression classifiers.
For this experiment, we stratified the original dataset by course and semester, arriving at three different scenarios, namely: (1) General Dataset, representing the original data, (2) t per Period, where 8 subsets were generated for each semester of the courses; and (3) per Course, divided in 4 subsets referring to the 4 existing courses in the institution (Literature, Biology, Administration and Pedagogy). The purpose of these different scenarios was to find out in which of them the predictions are more accurate, testing whether there is difference in performance for each generated model and finding the variables that have the most influence on their performance.
Finally, to evaluate these differences, the performance score (accuracies) of each prediction model was compared to each other by Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), as well as a visual comparison through box-and-whisker diagrams (or boxplot) generated for each scenario.
Descriptive Analysis
To build the predictive models used in this study, we used a dataset that represents behaviors of students within the Moodle learning platform. This dataset comprises 7 years of interactions between students and the VLE.
The dataset contains 30,217 rows, representing students distributed among the courses of Administration, Biology, Literature, and Pedagogy, along 34 variables that describe indicators of their self-regulatory behaviors, grouped in 6 SRL constructs: 1) Environment structuring; 2) Search for help; 3) Strategies for completing tasks; 4) Time management; 5) Goal setting; and 6) Self-evaluation. This allocation of variables based on self-regulation constructs followed the definitions established in [Rodrigues, 2017] . All these variables are described in detail in Table 1 . In addition to these, we created the variable BINARY_PERFORMANCE, which is the target variable to be predicted in this study and represents the final situation of the student in the course.
The original variable that represents the student performance, used as the target variable, was composed by weighing the grades of each task as follows: exam = 5.5, interaction in forums = 2.0 and homework = 2.5. We have taken into consideration replacement exams in case the student has missed one of the evaluations. Equation (2) summarizes the formula used to calculate the performance of each student:
After composing the performance variable as a continuous value, we transformed it into a binary value using the following rule: values lower than 0.5 were converted to 0 and values higher or equal to 0.5 were converted to 1. 
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After the stratification, the three proposed scenarios showed the following characteristics: in the General Dataset scenario, which includes the entire dataset, we had a total of 30,217 rows containing information regarding the interactions of students from different courses in different semesters. In the "per Course" scenario, we had the following four subsets: "Administration", with 2,892 rows, "Biology", with 6,526 rows, "Literature" with 6297 rows, and "Pedagogy", with 14,502 rows. Each of these datasets contains information regarding students' interactions for each course in its various semesters, with the exception of the courses "Administration" -which lacked information for the 6 th and 7 th semesters -and "Pedagogy" -which lacked information for 6 th semester. Finally, in the "per Period" scenario, we had a total of eight subsets, one for each period of the course (all courses are divided into eight periods) resulting in the following distribution: 5,815 rows for the 1 st period, 1,700 for the 2 nd , 6,321 for the 3 rd , 8,865 for the 4 th , 2,365 lines for the 5 th , 441 for the 6 th , 1,309 for the 7 th , and 3,401 for the 8 th .
Model Development
In this phase, we aimed not only to develop accurate models for student performance prediction in distance education courses, but also to understand under what scenario these predictions are more accurate. Thus, after the data understanding and preprocessing steps described in Section 4.1, we used the Logistic Regression method in each of the scenarios in order to predict student failure. The choice of the Logistic Regression algorithm was based on the results presented in [Rodrigues, 2017] , which achieved satisfactory results in a similar context using this algorithm, compared to three other ones: SVM, Random Forest, and Decision Tree.
To measure the developed models' precision, we chose the accuracy metric, which attained, in our experiments, values that ranged from 83.9% to 93.3% for the "per Period" scenario, 84.5% to 89 % for the "by Course" Scenario, and 85.9% to 86.4% for the "General" Scenario, as shown in Figure 1 . Table 2 shows three vectors depicting the accuracy levels for each scenario and divided by period. Since the "per Period" scenario has the largest number of subsets, we had to adapt the accuracy vectors so that all the visualizations were generated uniformly, facilitating the analysis of the results. Then, in this scenario, only 1 accuracy value was generated for each period, totaling 8. For the "by Course" scenario, 2 accuracy values were generated for each of the 4 courses in order to total 8 samples and fit to the visualizations. As for the General Scenario, 8 values of accuracy were generated for the base.
In the "by Course" scenario we reorganized the vector so that it represents 1 course to every 2 indexes, in this case the indexes 1 and 2 show values referring to the Administration course, the indexes 3 and 4 concerns Biology course, the indexes 5 and 6 refer to Literature, and the indexes 7 and 8 present the values of accuracy for the Pedagogy. In the case of the General and Period scenarios, the values appear in the order in which they were obtained. Table 2 . Vectors with accuracy values for the scenarios "General", "by Course" and "by Period". Table 2 showed the models' accuracy values for the three distinct scenarios. For the "General" scenario, we repeated the experiment eight times and for the "by Couse" scenario two times. There were no repetitions for the "by Period" scenario. We can see that in most cases, in accordance with Figure 1 and Table 2 , the "by Period" scenario showed the best accuracy values, which can be seen as an indication that it is the most suitable setting for generating classifiers based on self-regulation behavioral data. Beyond this inference based on descriptive statistics, the next subsection shows a deeper analysis of the results through boxplot charts and variance analysis.
General Scenario
Evaluation of the Models for the Different Scenarios
According to the boxplot charts shown in Figure 2 , the "by Period" scenario is the ideal one for generating classifiers, since it has the highest median value. Although the boxplot charts graphically show the "by Period" scenario as the best one, even with its high variability, a variance test (ANOVA) is necessary to compare the accuracy values between the three scenarios and assert that there is statistically significant difference between them. As shown in Table 3 , the ANOVA test did not found significant differences that explain choosing one scenario over another. Table 3 describes the Tukey Test, used in conjunction with ANOVA, which aims to find significantly different means between, in this case, the pairs of scenarios. The obtained results pointed out that none of the comparisons is statistically significant since, as shown in the "Adjusted p-value" column, all values are higher than the adopted significance level of 0.05.
Given the obtained results, we focused the study in the "per Period" scenario and sought to understand which variables most influenced the prediction of students' performance for this scenario according to each of the eight semesters. This analysis is shown in Figure 3 , where the five most significant variables of each model for each period is shown. In Figure 3 , we can observe that variables VAR24, VAR31 and VAR33 -which represent, respectively, the "weekly average of the number of student accesses to the environment", the "number of student accesses to the environment" and the "amount of activities delivered by the student per discipline" -are the most significant ones.
No single variable appears as one of the five most significant in all eight semesters, but VAR31 only does not appear in semester 2, VAR24 only does not appear in semester 4 and VAR33 only does not appear in semester 5. But VAR33 appears in all the semesters of the first half of the courses and the variables VAR24 and VAR31 appear in all semesters of the second half of the courses.
As a result, we can conclude, on a preliminary basis, that the "Time Management" construct is the most influential one in predicting the students' performance followed by the "Goal Setting" construct as the second most influential.
Educational Implications
The first step to increase student academic success is identifying the students with a high risk of failure. Nowadays, almost a third of distance education students in Brazil drop out after the first year [Censo, 2016] . These students' low academic performance is seen as one of the most influential causes of this dropout rate [Essa and Ayad, 2012] . We hope that the results of this work will contribute to minimize retention rates by identifying in advance the factors that affect performance, allowing managers and instructors to make strategic educational decisions regarding students at risk and provide them the means to improve their performance.
Conclusion
Baker et al (2011) point out the importance of using automatic models to identify students with high risk of failure. The increasing volume of educational data makes this a timely situation for the development of these models and gain even more knowledge about how students are managing their own learning process, helping to understand the patterns behind their performances.
In this paper, we initially sought to apply the Logistic Regression technique in the dataset to obtain predictions of student failure. To obtain even more precise results, three distinct scenarios were generated that separated the dataset in General, by Course and by Period. Through variance and graphical analysis of performance rates (accuracy) of each of the three scenarios, it was determined that the scenario "per Period" yields the best results.
In this way, it was possible to find the variables that best describe the behaviors of the students within the VLE and how much they influence their performances. It was also found that the student's performance is directly related to the number of interactions within the environment, being the ability to manage the time in which he engages in academic activities and the ability to establish his goals the most critical activities for his learning.
Thus, it becomes clear the need for further research on these two constructs in order to develop new solutions that best exploit these behaviors.
